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J D fíd  I s s iif s  o f  J b r r ig n  Jfo a m p ».

J U N E ,  1 8 7 7 .

A lw a r .—This little East Indian dependency, 
situated in the Aravelli 
mountains, with a popu
lation of about 900,000, 
has lately issued a stamp 
of the annexed type, for 
postal duty.

The legend is Hin- 
dostanec. It is printed 
in colour on white un. 
watermarked paper and 

perforated. There is a companion, same design, 
paper, and perforation.

3 pies, blue.
1 anna, brown.

A n g o la .—The current series has had the fol
lowing values added, viz. :

40 reis, blue,
200 „  orange,
300 ,, brown.

A n tioq u ia . — The adjoining block is u fac. 
simile of a new type of the 5 centavos, which has 
lately cropped up. It will be remarked that it 

differs from the last in the 
following points, viz , on 
either side of “ correos”  
this has a small cross in- 
stead of dots ; the head is 
on a plain instead of a 
crossed linear ground ; the 
figures of value are on 
white ; the circle is com- 
posed of two lines instead 
of being shaded ; the hori
zontal strokes which form 

tho background uro 44 in number instead of 55.

The value in letters is in shorter and thicker 
characters ; and, lastly, the words “  Antioquia”  
above, and “  libertad”  on the headband, read 
A ntioouia and ibertad respectively.

5 centavos dark green.
The one centavo labels which were originally 

impressed on bright green glazed paper, have 
since been printed on yellowish-green ordinary 
paper, and still more recently on plain white 
paper.

1 centavo black on yellowish green.
1 centavo black on white.

Argentine Republic. — Post cards of the 
valne of four centavos will come into nee on 
the 1st January. Should this first issue prove as 
shortlived as the early Montevidians, collectors 
will have another scramble.

The five centavoe labels have lately come to 
hand percé en lignes.

5 centavos vermilion.
The American Bank Note Company have pre

pared a new set of Btamps for this Republic, 
of which more anon.

Meanwhile, to exhaust the old stook, several 
surcharges were issued, which had to do provi
sional dnty. One is the five centavoe surcharged 
in an uncommonly conspicuous manner.
Indeed, had we not (through the courtesy /НЦ 
of Miss Werderman)a copy before us, we У Н  
should have thought our informant had, 
for convenience sake, drawn the fignre 
larger than it actually is. The great de- 
mand there has been for the one centavo 
and fouT centavos labels (of which quantities of 
used specimens have lately got about) is attri
butable to the alteration in the tariff. There are 
also the five and ten centavos surcharged two
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JUNE, 1877.

A lw a r.—This little Eest Indian dependency.
situated in the АптаШ  
monntaine, with a popu
lation of about 900,000, 
has lately Lesned a stamp 
of the annexed type, for 
poetai doty.

The legend ie Hin
dostán ее. It ie printed 
in colour on white un. 
watermarked paper and 

perforated. There ie a companion, same design, 
paper, and perforation.

3 piee, bine.
1 anna, brown.

A n g o la .—The current series has had the fol
lowing minee added, tú . :

40 reis, bine,
200 „  orange,
800 ,, brown.

A n tlo q u ia .— The adjoining block ie a fac
simile of a new type of the 5 centavos, which has 
lately cropped up. It will be remarked that it 

differs from the last in the 
following points, vis , on 
either mde of “  correos ”  
this has a small cross in
stead of dota ; the head is 
on a plain instead of a 
crossed linear ground ; the 
figures of value are on 
white; the oirole is com
posed of two lines instead 
o f being shaded ; the hori
sontal strokes which form 

the background are 44 in number instead of 55.

The value in letters is in shorter and thicker 
characters ; and, lastly, the words “  Antioquia”  
above, and “  libsbtad  ”  on the headband, read 
Antioouia and ibxhtad respectively.

5 centavos dark green.
The one oentevo labels which were originally 

impressed on bright green glaeed paper, have 
sinoe been printed on yellowish-green ordinary 
paper, and still more recently on plain white 
paper.

1 centavo blaok on yellowish green.
1 oentavo blaok on white.

A rg en tin e  B cp u h lio .— Poet aards of the 
valne of four centavos will oome into nee on 
the let January. Should this first issue prove ae 
shortlived и  the early Montevidiaae, collectors 
will have another scramble.

The five oentavoe labels have lately oome to 
band pereé en lignee.

5 oentavoe vermilion.
The Amerioaa Bank Note Company have pre

pared a new set o f stamps for this Republics, 
of whiob more anon.

Meanwhile, to exhaust the old etook. several 
surcharges were issued, which had to do provi
sional duty. One is the five oentavoe surcharged 
in an unoommonly oonspiouous manner.
Indeed, had we not (through the courtesy 
of Mias Werderman)aoopy before ns, v e , 
should have thought our informant had, * 
for oonvenienoe sake, drawn the figure 
larger than it actually is. The great de- ■ 
mand there lm  been for the one oentavo 
and four oentavoe labele (of which quantities of 
used specimens have lately got about) is attri
butable to tiie alteration in the tariff. Thera are 
also the five and ten centavo· surcharged two

ironargea
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2 · New Issues of Foreign Stamps.

and eight respectively, and as will be Been by 
the subjoined onts, in no less a voyant manner 
than the one. We shonld advise collectors

procure ^ specimens of

these stamps as soon as they can, for aa 
they will in all probability soon be superseded 
by a new issue, genaine surcharges will be 
eoaroe.

1 centavo, black on vermilion.
§ I» I» Η __  ··
8 „  »  ,i green.

W e have now before ns a specimen of the 
eight centavos belonging to the new series, we 
cannot say the new type, for, although the 
value eight is new, the design ie that of the 
five oentavos with four figures 8 in the place 
of the four 5, and the word "  ocho ”  instead of
“  CMICO."

W e have as yet only this one stamp, so cannot 
say what the designs of the other values may be ; 
but we append the list as sent to us by our corre
spondent, before, as he said, the stamps were 
issued, although the eight in our possession 
formed part of the prepayment of bis letter, 
from which we should imagine that value, and 
that one only, was just issued aa the mail was 
going ou t

Like some of the last five oentavos we have re
ceived, our eight is percé en lignet, so that we 
may expeet the new issue to be thus perforated. 
The colour is not a very pleasing one, and one 
that rarely tnrae out clean, ebe we should fear 
the execution of the new set would probably be 
leas soigner than that of the present ; the new 
comers are to be :

2 oentavos, green,
8

16
24
25

mulberry,

u r 
lake.

A ustria.—The higlot poet carde for the pro
vinces are gradually making their appearance 
in the new type. The Bohemian has under
th . word. "CORRESPONDED-KARTE,” 
“ KORESPONDENČNĚ LI8TEK” th . Po. 
Heh "  KARTA KORESPONDENGYJNÆ.”
Each hae the abbreviated name of the provinoe it 
ia issued for, like the laet, in brackets, thus : 
(Böhm.) and (Poln.) respectively, only, instead of 
these being printed horizontally, they appear ver

tically, reading upwards from the right hand 
lower oorner.

The Italian one has under the worde
“ CORRESPONDENZ-KARTE” “ CARTA 
DI CORRISPONDENZA.” At the beginning
of the firet dotted line | in the centre, under

the second dotted line and after the full line
to right at bottom (Ital.), reading upwards.

The Butbenian baa (under the usual German 
wording) “  КАРТА К0РЕСП0НДЕНЦ1ЙНАЯ,”  “ До,’ ' 
“  s i,”  and in the corner (Buth).

The Slovenian has "  DOPISNICA,” “  N a,»
and v(na), and in the oorner (Slov.)

We will avail ourselves of this opportunity to 
point oat that although invariably these cards are 
erroneously called Slavonie, the text is Slovenian, 
a Slavonic dialect spoken in grain, Karr then, 
Steiermark, and Ietrien. Slavonie ie the general 
name for Bohemian, Croatian, Servian, Slovenian, 
and Bnthenian. Slavonio is not in itself a dialect, 
but merely a name for the inhabitants of the 
Slavonic provinoe·, where Croatian, as well as 
Servian, is spoken. Slovenian, as already ob
served, is epoken in Brain, Karn then, Steiermark, 
in the county of Görs, and in Ietrien, a total 
population of about 1.500,000.

Of the Bohemian cams mentioned, there exists an 
unoommon error, or aeoond type, without the word 
“  An,”  in all probability the variety is dne to an 
aooident in setting the type, and moat likely ex
isted only on one card in the sheet, because wo 
have aeen packets of 50, as sold by the poet offioe, 
containing several oopies, whilst other packets had 
not one. A similar error orope up in the Polish,
i.e., the onrrent brown card without the word 
“  An.”  From this fact we are rather inclined to 
think that the вате plates are used for printing 
all the onrrent Austrian oarde, the only alteration 
being the addition of the Bohemian, Polish, Ac., 
wording to the original German text, whioh change 
could be easily effected ; the same as for different 
values of stampe from one die, by having movable 
type. ThiSj It it is so, would aooount for the 
same appearing in two and perhaps more oarde, 
ae the omission of the “ A n”  might not be notioea 
until the whole Mt bad been printed.

The newspaper wrapper bae undergone a oban go 
in the omiseion of the linee above and below the 
stamp, the only impression on the wrapper now 
being the stamp.

2 kreuxere yellow, W .
A zores.—The 5 reia (black) and 20 reis (brown) 

labels are now surcharged in bine, and in red 
instead of red and black respectively.

5 reis, black and blue.
20 reia, brown and red.

I



3New Issues of Foreign Stamps.

B&t u U . — On the let March a pneumatia 
postal organisation was opened in Munich, for. 
which a series of labels, envelope and card, 
were designed. The post is oalled “ Königlich 
baierische Eohr-Post ”  (royal Bavarian tube-post). 
For further particolare and illustrations we must 
await the aotual issue of the stamps.

Here, too, we have an error to obronicie, viz., 
the omission o f the final “  N ”  of Batken on some 
of the new money order aards.

40 pfennig yellow.—M.O.C.
Similar to  the official German envelope here

after described, Bavaria has issued one for the 
forwarding of the lettere written by members of 
the Boyal Family.

B elg iu m .—The newspaper wrappers of the 
values of one and five oentimes are actually in 
existence, but have not yet been issued to the 
pubUo, and contrary to our expectation are not 
even offioiallv announced for any fixed date.

The cuds have lately been bereft of the frame, 
but otherwise remain unaltered, this (aa yet) only 
applies to the single inland value.

5 oentimes, mauve on buff, F.C.
Similar to the French. Advertising envelopes 

are now sold by private companies at a per-oentage 
under facial value, the advertisements paying for 
the difference, expense of printing, and profit on 
the undertaking. The same idea was partly 
carried out in this oountry in 1874, when almost 
on the same day three separate companies issued 
“  three-farthing advertisement envelopes,”  “  free 
letter sheets,’"  and farthing postal advertising 
letter sheets ”  respectively. Had these companies 
known that a firm in Wine Offioe-oonrt had tried 
the same thing thirty-three years before, they 
would probably have more carefully considered 
the question before embarking in the business. 
The Belgian envelopes in oironlatinn are the large 
size Government embossed envelopes.

10 centimes, green on white, Б.
Sinos the commencement of the year, official 

(i.e. servici) post cards have been issued, the 
use of which, however, is so restricted that ool- 
leotors in the Belgian metropolis have only quite 
reoently found out their existence.

As yet we have heard of three varieties ; first, 
Board of Works and Admiralty. Above, Ministère 
des Tramu* Publics, Adminittration dee ehemine 
de fer, Pottee Télégraphe «t Marine in one line; 
then Cart« correspóndanse de tervice ; under which 
are the arms, same die as the ordinary cards, to 
left a circle with the words, timbre de dénárt 
(stamp of issuing offioe) ; to right, another turale 
with the words, timbre d'arrivé» (stamp of receiv
ing offioe) : and four lines for the addisse, the 
first of winch is headed with M.------

Lastly, the following n o ti»  :
“ Lee carte* correspondence de tervice ле tont 

valahles gu« dan« lés lim itet et aue condition*

fizées par le Beg.-général det franchise* et contre- 
seigns ”  (the offioisl post cards are subject to the 
restrictions and conditions set forth by the con
troller of franks and counter signs).

In the lower lefthand oomer, under two parallel 
lines, running slantingly across the oomer, are 
the words contre-eeign, in the opposite lower 
corner Série A, No. 4, Bon No. 124, 1876.

Secondly, Treasury. Above, Ministère det F i
nances. Administration de la Trieorerie et de la 
dette publique. Then, Cart« Correspondence, Ao., 
as in met, and the Boyal arms (with flags on either 
side). The lower lefthand oomer has under the 
words contre-seign, L’Agent du Trésor à . . . (the 
Treasury agent at . . .)

Thirdly, War-offioe. Above, in circle, Ministère 
de la Churre, Cabinet. Carte Correspóndanse, Aft
and arms (the Belgian lion on a shield surmounted 
by a crown and soeptrea on either side).

Fourthly, Board o f Works reply card. Front ; 
Above, Arin vs tére dee trovante publics to  right. 
No. de VIndicatene, to left the arms (lion, and 
crown), with the logend " L ’ Union fait la force," 
in a double lined cimle, above whioh is Chemin de 
fer de I’Etat, below Belgique. Carte correspond- 
ance, Ac.

Back ¡ The same as the front, with the addition 
of the words “  Réponte ”  in brackets under Carte 
correspóndanse de service. '

The oarde for the Board o f Works single and 
reply, and those for the W ar Offioe, are type set, 
black impression on white. Those for the Treasury 
are lithographed, blaak on slightly azure.

B h op a l —The adjoining curiouz engraving re-
£  resents one of a set of tw o stamps said to be 

btely issued for this, 
whether state or colony 
we know not, as we 
have been differently 
inform ed; some say it is 
a Ismail British posses
sion ; others that it is, 
properly speaking, an in
dependent stats, under 
British protection.

The Labels are very 
primitive. The hiero
glyphics inclosed within the ootanguiar faam·, 
which are Hindostanee, are straek in plain relief ; 
the met of the design, including the would-be 
Boman obaraoters. are impressed in odour on 
wbite un ws term arked imperforated paper.

The legend in the ootagon frame (a H. H. (Her 
Highness) NAWAB SHAH J AH ANEE GAM 
(Jabanее Khan). Below in parenthesis, to left a 
orescent and one line signifying anna and t  re
spectively, to right anna paow. quarter anna); 
this is the black label. The red nas the orescent 
and two lines, | anna to left, and adho anno, 
half anna, to right.



4 New Issues o f Foreign Stamps.

In the centre are three lines :
1289.

Djahani Shah.
Nawab.

which most be read backwards, thus : Nawab 
Shah Djahani 1289 (1871-1872).

There are two types distinguishable by the 
ornaments in the four oorners outside the ootagon 
frame.

Of Type L there are the following varieties : 
a i  anna, double lines in oorner ornaments, 
b {anna, JAHANE instead of JAHANBE.
0 jt anna, like a
d {  anna, NWAB instead o f NAWAB. 
e è anna, CAM instead of GAM.

Type П. we have not noticed any varieties. A ll 
have the word J AH ANEE with EE instead of BE. 

The two values are
1 anna, black ; | t  anna, brick red.

the 100 reis stamp heretofore perforated, pereit 
en lignet. Låke the 100 reie label, we have now the 
2O0r. percé en lignes. The two values are :

100 reie, green ;
200 „  black.

B ritish  G uiana.—Our engraving illustrates 
the type of the new eet for this oolony consisting 
of five values printed in oo- 
lour on white paper, water
marked C. C. and crown, and 
perforated 15 :

1 cent, black ;
4 oents, blue ;
6 „  brown ;
8 „  carmine ;

48 „  reddish brown.
The 8 cents label of the 

I860 set also exists, perforated 15 :
8 cents, rose.

B o liv ia .—The post office authorities having CabuL—Besides labels with ornaments in the
some time ago discovered that counterfeit stamps oorners, and ornamented outside circle, we have

im e  in circulation, the use of labels for prepay
ment was for a time abolished^ and letters, 4c., 
that were paid for in ooin (t.e., prepaid) were 
struok with the word FBANCA, which was then 
cancelled by another stamp impressing the word 
Cancelada. Of late, however, envelopes which 
bear a blue impression of the annexed design 
(originally addressed to Montevideo) have found 

their way into Euro
pean collections. This, 
like the “  Franca," has 
no] special value, but 
is merely a frank stamp 
to show that the letter 
is prepaid. Some of 
the envelopes bear be
sides this Adm " de 
correos, and the name 

of the dispatching town.
(No value bine E.

B rasil·—The last mails bring ns specimens of

to notioe a set of four smaller sized, plain oiroular 
stamps, printed on horizontally-laia unsurfaoed 
white paper, imperforated, viz. :

2 annas, black.
j¡ >1 »  \.
8 »I n
1 rupee, „

Canada.—We are indebted to Messrs. W hit
field, King, and Co. for the first specimen of the 
newly issued two oents post card, which, like its 
sister (the one oent), is a masterpiece of en
graving, like every stamp that emanates from 
the ateliers of the “  British American Bank Note 
Company.”

Cemada is the first oolony to have issued a 
special card for the mother country. It was on 
the tapi* three years ago to issue two oenta 
Canadian cards for the United States, but the 
idea was abandoned when the Ameriaan tariff was 
altered.

2 oents, sage green on pale buff, P.C.

I



New Issues of Foreign Stamps. 5.
The one cent cards actually in circulation no 

longer bear the words “ Montreal and Ottawa”  
after “  British American Bank Note Co.”  at foot, 
otherwise the type is unaltered.

1 cent, bine on oream. P.C.
Envelopes embossed with a three cent stamp 

have been issued, and have a companion in the 
one cent.

1 cent, bine, on P E.
3 cents, red, „  „  E.

Cap· de Verd 
Isla n d s.—This Portu
guese oolony has just 
been presented with a 
set of labels of its own. 
As will be noticed by our 
illustration, the type is 
the same as that in use 
for the St . Thomas 
and Pr in ci Islands. 
The set is printed on 
white paper, perforated 
13, and oonsists of nine 
values, viz.

5 reis, black, 
oranı 
pale 
carmine 
blue, 
green, 
violet, 
orange, 
brown.

10
20
25
40
50

100
200
300

C a p · o f  Q ood H ops.—Messrs. Whitfield 
King, and Co. write ns : "  Our agent at Port 
Elizabeth informs us that stamps of the value of 
Ü1 each are in contemplation, if not in actual 
preparation. Although this is a very high value 
for a postage stamp, we believe them to he 
wanted ; wc have in our possession forty of the 
current five shilling stamps on one paroel, repre
senting a postage of JB10.

This oolony seems for ever running short of the 
penny labels. Thus we have now the shilling 
stamp surcharged in ospitale Oh i Pennt, and the 
original value cancelled by a bar.

1 penny, blaok on green.
The attriteness of the fourpenny die having 

necessitated a retouch, it has been altered to the 
type of the halfpenny, penny, and five shilling, 
wnioh will afford collectors of m inuti», another 
variety of Cape diamond (type).

4 pence, blue.
C eylon . —A new fourpenny envelope has 

recently been issued for this oolony.

O n to .—A  slight change has taken plaoe on the

faoe of these stamps, whioh 
Cuba (and date 1877), in
stead of Ultramar ; other
wise they are unaltered, 
either in impression or per
foration.

We subjoin an engraving 
of the highest valne of the 
new set, the type of whioh, 
as will be seen hereafter, 
is meant to be made fami
liar to the Spanish Colonies 
in general.

now bear the word

124 oent. de peseta, violet,
25 „  „  „  pale sage green,
50 „  „  „  blaok,
1 peseta, pale bistre.

C u ra ça o —This island has now added post 
cards to its set of stamps, and they are probably 
intended to do duty on and between the other 
five islands, whioh, with iL_compose the Dutch 

, TheW est Indian possessions. design is a oom-
ually t

cards for the Dutch East Indies, the words 
“ Briefkaart,”  “ Aan,”  and “ te,”  and the four 
dotted lines for the address, are taken from the 
international card of the mother oountry, whilst, 
lastly, the stamp (whioh oompletea the impres
sion) is from the dye of the
the

mpletec
aoheei

d , the value of whioh is the
ve current on

have yet seen impressed on 
15 cents., or an equivalent

m post 
of 3d. i

highest 
oards, vvim.,

starling. As
peeránoe :yet only single oards have made their appeal 

15 oenta, reddish brown on huff, P.C.
The Dutch oolonies, having lately joined the 

postal union, have been provided with new oards 
for international servi oe.

No value, green on buff, P.C.
124 oents., bright orange on buff, P.C

Danish W est Indies -
Two new values have lately 
been issued.

Paper perforation, Ac., 
same as the rest of this 
set, 1874 issue. The 
values now added were no 
doubt muoh wanted, for, to 
make up 9 or 12 oents, it 
took three labels, and two 
to make either 5 or 10.

5 cents, grey.
10 „  brown.

Dutoh Qui ana or Borinam.—At the same
time as her sister oolony, our South American 
friend had the honour of an issue of post cards 
conferred upon her. These differ from the Curaçao 
oards only ш  the stamp and oolour :

15 oents, grey on buff, P.C.



6 N ew  Issues of Foreign Stamps.

Like Curaçao, this possession has now epooial 
oarda for the international postage.

124 cents, yellow on buff, P.C.
(no value), carmine „  ,,

Dutch S u t  Indies.—It will be remembered 
that the earliest “  reply paid”  cards were folded 
írom left to right, and subsequently from right to 
left, and now the latest issue is again folded from 
left to right. Fortunately (for the chronological 
order of issues), the first are distin guia hable from 
the third issue by the type, for whilst the inscrip
tion at back of first issne measures 117 mm., that of 
the third is like the second issue, only 111 mm. long. 

5 + b cente., violet on buff P.C.
Of the single there are two varieties, the first of 

whioh is probably an error, if not both, vis. : 
a Native inscription inverted ; 
b No inscription on back ; both are 

124 cents., grey on buff, P.C.
Bast India.— Our illustrations depict the 

three values lately issued by 
this empire. The engraver 
has saved ns the task of 
describing the designs, so we 
have only to add that they 
are printed in oolour on white 
paper, watermarked head of 
elephant as of yore, and per
forated, 14.

6 annas, bistre ;
12 „  reddish-brown ;

v 9 pies, violet.
We also give a facsimile of the surcharge 

“  Bengal Secretariat ”  impressed on the “  Servioe”  
stampe nsed in this department. These stampe 

were first issued abont two years 
sinoe, and used copies of the
1 anna and 4 annas are to be met 
with in the albums of advanoed 
collectors, also 8 annas (во we 
have been told, although we 
never saw one used) ; but what 
we chronicle to-day is the
2 annas, whioh we believe has 
only beat а few months in пае. 
This double surcharge is not,

as some suppose, a hand-stamped impression of

BENGAL·

SECBETAEIAT

Service.

"B engal Secretariat*’ on the Servioe stamps, 
but is (like the “ Servioe") a surcharge set up 
for the entire eheet, each label being struok with 
the words “  Bengal Secretariat”  in a plain rec
tangular frame the size of the design of the stamp. 
The execution o f this second surcharge is very 
inferior to the first—».«., "Servioe,”  which is 
invariably dark and plain ; whereas this is pale 
(sometimes so much so that it is only partly 
visible) and irregular. But as they are uncommon 
we must take them as they come ; the Bet, there
fore, now consists of—

1 anna, black and brown ;
2 annas, „  yellow ;
4 „  „  green ;
8  ii  gg γοβθ .

A variei? hitherto unohronioled amongst the 
numerous "  service ”  stamps is that of the half 
anna, surcharged in b i d  "  service one anna,”  
probably a provisional before the On Ю 1.8 . 
series came out ; for it is hardly presumable that 
they ehould have returned to the laat type.

1 anna, red on blue.

F in land.—Alterations, or corrections in the 
orthography of the instructions on the Finnish 
postcards, form by no means unimportant addi
tions to the somewhat lengthy list of varieties.

B ost of our readers will have heard of (if not 
seen) the three types of the first issue—viz. :

I. The word "address”  in paragraph 1 spelt 
with double “  d,”  and the word "  förpUktad ”  in 
paragraph 2 spelt with "  k.”

П. The word “  adress ”  spelt with one “  d,”  
and “  förpliktad ”  with “  k.”

III. The word “  adress ”  spelt with one "  d,”  
and "  forpligtad ”  with “  g.”

In the second issue the first word at top is (like 
in the first issue) spelt "  Korrespondanskort.”  
with an “  a,”  and the second word (immediately 
under it) " Eirjewaihtokortti,”  with a " w ” s 
whereas, in the third issue (not the provisional 
whioh oame between the seoond and third, and 
o f whioh also an orthographical variety in the 
surcharge exists) the spelling of the two words is, 
the first with an * 'e”  substituted for the " a , 
and seoond, a “  v  "  for the “  w.”

We now oome to the present issue, and here we 
have to ohronide the enDstitntioa of an "  e "  for 
each of the finals “ A,”  and “ a ”  of the first and 
aeoond words in the last line bat one of the 
10 penni end 16 penni.

The alteration in the oase of the 10 penni oarde 
has given rise to several minor varieties due to 
the "  set up,”  suoh as—

Tall* puolell® (finals above the line).
Talle pnolelle (finals below the line), and
Tälle pnolelle (finals distanoed from the 

rest of the words).
In the 16 penai panie we only notice the “  ·'*

I
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having taken exactly the вате position the “ a "  
occupied before it.

10 penni, violet F.C.
16 ,, yellowieh-brown P.C.

The local adhesives for the capital (Helsing
fors), hitherto “  percé en serpentin, are now per
forated 1ЗД.

10 penni, green and red.
The oarde have been subjected to another 

change, one more striking than the last, as it is in 
the oolonr as well as in the composition ; the typo
graphical distinction is that whereas the obsolete 
carde had the fourth word in the last line but one 
spelt ainoastansa, the present issne have it 
ainoastaan.

10 penni, bine on buff, F.C.
We are informed by Messrs. Whitfield,'. King, 

and Co., that a one mark label is now issued, 
same type as the lower values, on same paper, 
with like perforation.

1 mark, violet.
P ra n ce .—The new set has reoeived further 

instalments of two values, one of whioh, the 
75 oentimes, is a newly created one altogether, 
and brings the total number of different values 
issued since 1849, including the unpaid letter- 
stamps, to fifteen, being one more than we can 
boast of (in adhesives) in this oountry.

The If. is now current, same design as the rest, 
the figure in the tablet having an f behind it, to
distinguish it from the lo. (to come) thus 1 ^ . 
Perforation, Sus., sams as the rest of the series.

The 4 centimes label (new series) will probably 
enjoy but a very ephemeral existence. On aooount 
of the ill-ohosen colours of the lower values it is 
said these will be mostly if not all changed.

Messrs. Whitfield. Hing, end Co. have favoured 
us with a sight of the current 10 oentimee stamp, 
printed in intense purple, but a few shades remove 
from black.

4 oentimee, green,
10 „  dark purple,
20 „  pale mulberry, *
75 „  carmine,

1 frano, brownish green.
The following is the official list of oolours and 

tints of paper the labels will by degrees (as the 
present stock is exhausted) he issued in. The 
reform is due to the numerous applications made 
by the commercial publio in general, who com
plained of the sameness of colour for several 
values. The ten oentimee was the first of the new 
set ; the only other that has as yet followed is 
the one oen time. When oomplete the series will 
ooneist o f—

Ink. Tint.
1 centime, black, bluish
2 oen times, brown (vandyks) pale chamois.
4 „  marone, bluish grey.
5 ,, emerald green, aguamarina.

Ink.
10 „  black,
15 oentimee, yellow, 
20 „  blue,
25 
30 
35 
40 
75

Tint.
violet.
daffodil
turkois.
crimson lake.
pals bistre.
orange.
yellowish.
pink.
yellowish.

black, 
bistre, 
violet, 
madder, 
oaimine,

1 franc, bronse,
5 frenos, dark lilac, pale lilao.

Like in Germany, Switzerland, <fco., companies 
and private individuals can use their own poet 
cards in this oonntry ; thus we have lately seen 
a card similar in wording and general appearance 
to the officially issued aards, with a fancy border, 
and bearing tne instructions on the right-hand 
side printed downwards instead of upwards, i.e., 
reading from top right-hand oomer towards bot
tom right-hand corner— behind, on the
reverse, is the name and address of a stamp 
oolleotor.

It is often done abroad by dealers as a kind of 
advertisement, but we do not remember having 
seen cards issued by collectors before. Mr. 
Campbell’s card is, to say the least of it, neater 
than the official one.

No value, black on white P.O.
F ren ch  C olon ies.—The 2 centimes stamps of

1872 are in use now in the Frenob possessions ¡ 
the 10 centimes labels (head of Liberty) of the 
mother oountry are also in circulation here, 
like the rest, their only distinction is their being 
imperforated.

Specimens have been seen of the 15 centimes, 
large figure of value, imperforated.

2 centimer, brown,
10 „  bistre on rose,
15 „  pale bistre.

It has, perhaps, struok many a oolleotor as 
strange that as the Colonies use the same stampe 
as the Bepublio proper (whioh are manufactured 
in Paris), they are not likewise perforated t The 
reason is, we believe, that to prevent m s sheets 
from adhering to each other in the warmer cli
mates they are sent out ungummed, and as they 
cannot well be gummed after they are perforated, 
they are Bold imperforated to save the expense of 
putting up machinery abroad.

The poet oarde for international aervioe from 
the different colonies are now issued. They differ 
from those of the mother oountry in the net of the 
frame and the notice under the words Ca st ·  
Postale, whioh is, “ Prie pour la Francs, I’d l- 
gérie, 1st colonies Française* et les pays.Strangers 
avec lasquéis l’¿change des cartes postales est 
autorisé : 20 centimes. Outside the frame, is 
lower left oorner, Marine, 1877, followed by the 
series numerals.

O erm an U m pire.—A new series is being
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lesned, which however only differs from the obso
lete in the omission of the final “ e ”  in the word 
pfennig, the valne being expressed in the singular.

We nave as yet only seen one variety, viz., the 
10 pfennig envelope, on thick bine wove paper, 
knife В (K g. 2).

Of the obsolete series we have the following 
varieties :

Shall Size, 84 x 148mm.
1. Thin white wove paper

knife A (Fig. 1).
2. Thin white wove paper

knife В (Fig. 2).
3. Thin white laid paper

knife B.
4. Thick bine wove paper

knife B.
Labo·  Size , 115 x 1-

5. Thin white wove paper knife A.
®·  II . . II II II II 5*7. Thick bine „  ,, « B.

To Germany is dne the introduction of a new 
series of stamps, that is to sav, stamps for a new 
use. England can boast with pride of the first 
label, Austria the first post card, France of the 
first and only balloon letter sheets and post cards ; 
but we have now before us something to beat 
even the latter, for fast as the wind may blow of 
its natural or own cause, it oannot compete with 
the pneumatic system of forwarding letters from 
distriot offices to the head offioe of the same city, 
i.e., short distances, a system which in our metro
polu has been in work for some time.

This pneumatic system the Germans (who pride 
themselves on the richness of 
their language, and who would 
think it an insult to it to use a 
foreign word for anything of 
commercial importance) call 
pipe or tube-post, and as it is 
for general instead of, as in our 
case, only tor special use, they 
have thought proper to have 
separate envelopes and oarde 
therefor : the former of the 

vaine of 30 pfennig, stamp as annexed, the latter 
25 pfennig (same design).

The envelope, which is of very thin rose-tinted 
wave paper, is 125 x 81mm., knife B. (Fig. 2) ; 
above:

J^o h r p o s t —JSr ie f .

to  right stamp ; to left, lower down,

followed by three dotted lines, back perfectly 
plain, without rosette-

The oard is of mediom thickness, unglazed, and 
rather darker colour, giving it the appearanoe of

salmon coloured blotting paper; 
ordinary cards (142 x 91mm"), and like these

size of the
) (142 x 91mm."), am

has above p E U T S C H E  J I e IC H S P O S T . 
and under that

j^OH RPOST-JCa r t e .
To right, the stamp embossed ; to the left, as on 

the envelope, and three dotted lines for

the address.
30 pfennig, dark bine on rose, E.
25 „  ohooolate ,, P.C.

N.B.—We must apologise for a mistake our 
engraver has made, probably from habit, in giving 
the spelling of pfennig with a final “  e.”

We have lately been shown a rare official enve
lope in use in this oountry exclusively for carrying 
the autograph letters of the Empress.

Official stamps and envelopes are always more 
or less rare, but this, from the limited number 
required, must needs be exceptionally so, where
fore it will, no doubt, interest our readers to have 
a detailed description.

To begin with, the size is 205 x 135 mm. ; paper 
white wove, knife square sides and fancy flap, 
paper not gummed, impression blaok and red.

About 14mm. from top in oentre, “  Post 
Briefumschlag ”  (postal envelope) in blaok, im
mediately under which is “ Eingeschrieben’ ' 
(registered) in red, then “  An ”  (to) in blaok, under 
whioh again “  die Postanatalt ”  (the post-office) in 
red, followed slightly to right of oentre by “  Zu ”  
(at) in blaok. Across the left hand upper oorner 
running from left to right, the words “  Sehr eilig“  
(very urgent) in blaok and underlined.

Bather below the middle of the envelope is a 
horizontal pearled line 155mm. in length, over 
whioh,to left,is “  Sofort zu öffnen“  (to be opened 
immediately) in red ; at the same height to right 
is a thick line whioh is intended to be under the 
name of the town to be written.

Under the pearled line oome the following in
structions : “  Die Postantalt hat das in diesem 
Briefumsohlag enthaltene Allerh. Handschreiben 
Ihrer Maj estàt der Kaiserin und Königin sofort 
durch einen Eilboten bestellen zu lassen. Tag 
und Stunde der Ankunft, so wie der Uebergabe an 
den Eilboten und der Büokgabedes Auslieferungs
scheines aber auf diesem Briefumschlag zu ver
merken.“ , (The post office must immediately for
ward the most revered writing of Her imp. and 
BÍ. Majesty the Empress and Queen contained in 
this envelope by special messenger. The date and 
hour of arrival, as Well as the time of delivery to 
the messenger and return of delivery note, must, 
however, be written on this envelope); under which 
is a plain line, likewise 155 mm.long ; and lastly
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ander that “  An gekommen is ”  (arrived in) “  den”  
(the) “  ten ”  (th) . . .  187. “  Stde ”  (hoar)
“  min.”  (minate) “  Tageszeit ”  (time of day a.m. 
or p.m.), “  Uebergeben dem Eilboten ”  (delivered 
to . . . meeeenger), “  Auslieferungsschein von 
dem Eilboten zurüokgebracht ”  (delivery note re
turned by meeeenger at . . .).

The current fifty pfennig label ia about to 
□hange colour, we believe, to a kind of sage 
green.

The reply paid oarda will be henoeforth only 
need for service communications, and that only 
as long as the stock laets, aa the issue is to be 
entirely withdrawn from the publio.

Germany was the first to issne reply paid oarde, 
and, we believe, ia the first to recall them. Pro
bably the demand for them is, or rather wae, not 
nearly во great aa wae expected; for if it had proved 
a boon generally, not only would the Germans 
still continue their iasue, but also many other 
countries would have followed the example. In a 
commercial point of view they were, no doubt, 
almost superfluous,for the communications "in - 
closed stamp for reply,”  aa we should aay, can be 
but very few comparatively. On the other hand, 
the Berlin pneumatic poet offices have just issued 
them, but only on trial, to see whether there will 
be any demand for them in this branoh. For fear 
they do not take here either, and therefore be 
withdrawn before a large quantity be prepared, it 
would be advisable for collectors to procure copies 
aa early as possible. W e have not seen them our
selves, but our correspondent informs us they are 
exactly (i.e., the reply half) like the single ones 
described by ns on page 10.

25 + 25 Pfennig, chocolate on rose, P.C.
Great Britain.—We have a new value to 

enlist in the rank and file of the adhesive force. 
The ohief duties allotted to the recruit are the 
Indian and Australian service, vid Brindisi. Both 
design and printing are more than or editable, and 
were we not already so spoilt by Messrs. De La 
Bue and Co. we should certainly laud their last
Í»reduction, but we naturally look for good things 
rom them. As the stamp itself is within the 

reach of all, we will not go into the details of 
describing it any more than 
to obronicie its existence ; 
as printed in oolonr on 
white surfaced paper, water 
marked, garter, and perfo
rated 14 ;

8 pence, orange.
W e annex an illustration 

of a quasi non-offioial enve
lope a tamp whioh we have 
seen impressed on pea- 
green envelopes, aa also 
the oomplete set of these 

fanoy stamps, vis., threepence, fourpenoe, six
pence, one shilling, one shilling and threepence, Ao.

In the autumn of last year the above was 
engraved for twopenoe halfpenny envelopes, which, 
like all embossed envelopes (except the one penny), 
are only made to order, and are not kept in stock 
even at the General Post-offioe. As it is likely to 
remain unseen by many of our readers, we have 
illustrated it. ■■

Although not (at the time of writing this) in 
active circulation yet, most poet omoes have 
already a supply o f a new fourpenny, the current 
being of the same odour as the eightpenny, had 
to give in to the latter and change ; its paper, 
watermark, perforation, and even sequenoe nume
rals, are the same as the still ourrent.

2 i penoe, violet brown, E.
4 „  pale sage green.

O reeoe.—The 20,40 and 00 lep. of the “  unpaid 
letter ”  stamps now in circulation in an imperfo
rated state ; this is said not to be due to any 
aooident, but merely to the fact that these stamps 
are now printed in Athens, and if they have not 
set up a perforating machine before the stock of 
the otherivalues o f the Paris printing is exhausted, 
we shall have the entire set imperforated.

20 lepton, green,
40 lepta „
60 „  „  ,

Grenada.—Lately some of the fiscals of this 
oolony have been made to do postal duty ; whether 
this is from a want of 
penny postage stamps gene
rally, or only from the supply 
having run out before new 
stores arrived, time will 
prove. Only let our readers 
(those who oare for sur
charges and makeshifts) bear 
in mind that genuine sur
charges and provisionals in 
general are rarer than other 
labels from the fact of their 
ephemerio existence. Those 
who do not care to collect them must still take an 
interest in them, as in many cases their appear
ance oaste pleasant shadows of coming events (in 
the shape of new issnes) before them.

1 penny, yellow.
G riqu a lan d .—Thanks to Messrs. Whitfield 

King, and C o., we have had an early sight o f at 
least one of the values now used for this African 
oolony ; whether more than one is in circulation 
we cannot say, but from the value we should 
think it highly probable. The stamp in question 
is the five shilling Cape of Good Hope, sur
charged with a ( j ,  ef whioh in a batch of labels 
we notioe four varieties.

If, as we presume, these labels retain their value 
and serve as five shilling stamps, it ia more than 
probable that other (lower) values either exist or 
will be forthcoming ; for generally ooustries begin
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by isinin# the lower valnes, whether this be a set 
of their own, or, aa in this case and recently for 
Montserrat, merely a surcharge on the stamps of 
a neighbouring colony.

? 5 shillings, red on yellow.
Messrs. Whitfield, King, and Co., from the quan. 

titiee they have had of these labels, rate their 
soar cencas ae follows :

Type I. (small (jJ ), commonest.

Type II. (large ( j f ) ,  less common.

Type III. О м»« broken (j|  ), rare.

Type IV. (long ( j ) ,  rarest, there being only 
three or four on an entire sheet.

G uatem ala. — A correspondent informe us 
that a series of official stamps was issued last 
October, but he omits to say whether they are for 
general offioial use, or for one department. The 
following are the values out :

è peseta, blaok,
1 „  green,
2 pesetas, blue,
* „  red,
1 peso, violet.

H eligola n d .—To meet a want, long and mnob 
felt (by phüateUsts), the Post-offioe authorities of 
our Lilliputian colony have issued reply.paid cards, 
the first adorned with the head of our Most 
Gracious Majesty.

They are (Uke the single) biglot cards, printed 
on the first and third pages, and folded like the 
German ones, whioh they naturally (being struck 
in Berlin) much resemble ; the frame is identical 
with that of the 2 + 2 kreuzer German Empire, 
on the first page above is 11 H E  L I G O  L A N D  
P O S T -O F F IC E . ” . under which in English 
and German, “  POST CARD. PO ST X lX T B ,"  
under whioh again to left, 1 (  Ίθ  J
then oome two dotted lines, running nearly 
from side to side, l t  i n  f  !  in front of a third 
dotted line 60 mm, in length, and ending to 
right at the same distance from frame as the 
two long ones. This is followed by a fourth and 
last dotted line, 87 mm. long, ending at the same 
distance from the right side of the frame as the 
rest. In the lower left hand oorner, left free from 
"  dots,”  is in blaok type :
“  The reverse card la for the 

answer.
Die angebogene Karte 1st für 

die A ntw ort bestim m t.’ ’
The third page differs from the first in having 

“  ANSWER. ANTWORT,”  in braokets under 
“  Post-Card. Poet Karte,”  and the note in lower 
left-hand oorner being omitted. The impression

is blaok, the stamp only being in colour, and 
embossed like on the single cards. Size folded 
145x91 mm. 3 farthings, 5 pfennig, blaok and 
green on pale salmon tinted medium card. P.C. _

Offioial envelopes have been issued for this 
island, with the words “  On Her Majesty’ s 
Service.”

Holland.—The “ internation,”  i.e. foreign post 
card, has been subjected to a partial ohange, for 
whilst the letterpress and stamp remain blue, as 
of old, the frame is printed in brown, whioh gives 
it a rather unoommon appearance, and though it 
may not add to its good looks, it does not mar 
them. The type is unaltered (Type III., Inter
national).

5 cents., blue and greyish brown on bnff, P.C.
This card is really a provisional, and not a new 

issue. The reason is, the post offioe, finding there 
was no demand for the grey cards without value, 
determined on utilising them for impressed oarde, 
it so happened that the stock of 5 cents, was first 
exhausted, so they were employed for them.

The 2t cents, card in actual urn is now printed 
in lilao instead of violet, and 
the oard itself is of a slightly 
deeper buff.

cents., lilac on dark 
buff, P.C.

We annex an illustration 
of the highest value of the 
new series of newspaper 
etamps. The perforation is 
12 .̂ The figures of value 
in this set are not likely to 
be confounded, whioh is, in 
our opinion, their only re
commendation, for, although the design is well 
executed, it might have been better ohosen.

The set is composed of one value less than the 
obsolete one, the 1} cent, being discontinued. 
The values are now :

İ cent, rose, \
1 „  green,
2 cents, yellow,
2i „  violet.

УУ -АУ ■АЛ.'УАЛ.'УУГЧ

Hong Kong.—A new value may be expected 
shortly for this colony, as 
we have before us a make
shift in the ehape of a sur
charge. The only labels we 
have yet Been it on are the 
30 cent lilac. The surcharge 
whioh we copy is in black.
For the specimen before ns 
we are indebted to Messrs.
Whitfield, King, and Co.

28 cents., black on lilao.
Ita ly .—Here a ohange of oolour is announced 

for one of a set that has had a long life. We

28

cents.
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hare not beard je t  what the new colour will be, 
the label to be affected by the change is the 
twenty centesimi.

Advertising letter sheets and envelopes are now 
in oironlation, emanating from private companies 
in Borne, Naples and Milan.

As there are no embossed envelopes in Italy, 
these companies have been obliged to follow the 
example of the French, and affix labels (in the 
right hand upper corner of the envelopes) by 
means o f a oement possessing extraordinary 
adhesive power, and to render the nngamming 
of them still more difficult, they are stamped 
with a kind of gonge or knife when on the 
envelope, so as to out the labels in several 
pieoee; all this is done to prevent their being 
bought on the envelope (at a reduced rate) 
and used either on others or else sold at facial 
value.

20 contornisi, blue on different shades. E.

Japan. — Yet another set has been issued 
for this empire. We have 
before ив three values, the 
first of whioh is altogether 
a new one. The chief fea
ture of this issue is that, 
unlike the former ones, for 
whioh a separate die was 
engraved for eaoh label 
throughout the sheet, those 
now before us under de
scription are all from one 
die ; thus, for instance the 

sheet of 5 tin, whioh is composed of 80 labels 
(in 8 horizontal rows), is an eighty-fold transfer 
of one type· We annex an engraving of the 
2 sen stamp, whioh, like the other two values, 
is impressed in oolour on ordinary white un water
marked paper and perforated 11 :

5rin , grey,
1 веп, Black,
2 „  bistre.

Three new values were subsequently added to 
the above series, but one of them is already 
obsolete as regards oolour, having been changed 
from green to brown. Paper and perforation like 
the rest:

4 sen, bluish-green.
5 „  green (obsolete).
5 ,, brown.

To keep oompany with the labels new cards 
have been printed, whioh likewise bear in English 
the words “ Japanese post.’ ’ There are two 
values, one (5 rin) for oiroulation within the same 
town, and the other (1 sen) for general inland use, 
like our Town and Country post used to be. They 
are printed on thin white cardboard.

5 rin =  ţsen, orange P.C.
1 sen, light blue P.C.

As will be seen by the engraving alongside, the 
oarde are in harmony 
of design with the 
adhesives, and al
though they have 
still a something of 
the ohrysanthemum 
about them, the 
“ Japanese post”  and 
the sternness of the 
border give them a 
more civilised appear
ance.

J o h o r · (oth erw ise  J or).—This territory is 
very imperfectly known as regards its interior. It 
is said to be about 10,000 square miles, is situated 
in the southern 

It is for 
Maharajah of this 
territory that the 
adjoining stamp 
h ú  been issued ; 
it is struck in 
plain relief on 
white envelopes.
The specimen from 
whioh our engrav
ing is copied is 
obliterated with the 
words “  Johor e Baromilla," written in ink.

L u xem bu rg .—The 12ţ centimes 'adhesive is 
now doing official duty in this duohy, surcharged 
like the other values with the word "o fficie l’ ' 
printed diagonally across in black. The labels 
are perforated 13 :

12j centimes rose and black.
Through tiie oonrtesy of an official we have 

been favoured with a copy of each of the inter
national cards just issued.

They are Jike the inland as regards size and posi
tion of type, bnt what might strictly speaking be 
called an error in the 5 centimes (inhana) has been 
corrected in these, vis., the German spelling of the 
word “  corrospondonz,”  the third syllable begins 
with a long f  instead of beginning with a final %. 
The dies for the stamps arc also naturally of different 
values, but else the aards are identical (as regards 
type), and like the 5 centimes, are printed in 
sheets of nine, whioh acoounts for there being 
nine varieties or types of eaoh value, whioh are as 
follows :

Type I. Final “ e "  of “ adresse" below the 
line.

„  П . “  N ”  of N.B. below the line.
,, Ш . Final “  t ”  o f "  bestimmt ”  apart.
„  IV . Double dot after “  adresse."
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Type V. Final “ t ”  o f “ bestimmt”  ander es.
„  V I. seti and firet “  m ’ ’ of “  bestimmt ”  

below the line.
„  V n . “ I ” o f “ Dieee” direotnnder“ e.”
,, V III. “ D ”  of Diese almost in aline with 

“ C "  above.
„  IX . Final “ t ”  of “ bestimmt”  nnder se.

There are two sets of very rare essays of these 
cards, originally one sheet of each (nine oopies in 
each set). The one is like the current 5 centimes, 
only with three instead of foor dotted lines for 
adore «sing, and with the instrnotions more 
towards the centre of the card ; the other eet has 
the border of the obsolete issue round it.

New cards have been issued to do duty between 
the dnohy and Germany, as the short notioe of

“  Pour l ’Allemagne,”
“  9ΐαφ iĐeutfđjlanb,”

in the lower right hand corner indicates. With 
the exception of this addition the type is exactly 
that of the two other international cards described 
аЪоте.

The sise, like that of the others, is 89 x 
123 mm., the card is of a medium substanoe, and 
well glased.

6 oentimes, violet lake on white, P.C.
From a set of essays our official has kindly sent 

us, we are inclined to think that another type of the 
five oen times card will shortly make its appearance.

The essays in question beer, besides the notioe, 
or N.B. on the current oarde, the words 

Pour 1’ Interieur, 
gú ťé  ЗШапЬ.

exactly in the same position as the notioe on the 
six centimes described above.

The essavs are printed in lilao on white and 
orange oara, and asure paper.

Madeira. —An error surcharge exists on the 
two-and-half reis labels, whioh we believe to be the 
first committed for this oolony (similar is found in 
the seoond issue for Azores on the twenty-five 
reis stamps), vis., VHI3QVW (inverted.)

2 } reis, black on bistre.
Mauritius.—Another provisional 1 Before the 

new labels are ready for tide 
value another surcharge 
*' halfpenny ”  has made its 
appearanoe. This time it is 
the tenpenny stamp that has 
to do the inferior duty > per
haps this value, too, may be 
tired out before the real 
ones turn up, and the bur
den have to be borne by the 
one shilling, 

t  penny, brownish violet.
Messrs-'Whitfield, King, and Co. have sent us 

the last issued surcharge for this oolony, vis., 
the tenpenny label with ttat.tpbw J Y  in one line 
ever a bar that just oanoels, the “  TENPENCE.”

HALF

PENNY.
____________ I

This makes the third halfpenny issued for the 
island, and probably the last surcharged.

M ontevideo. — Messrs. Whitfield, King, and 
Co. have kindly obliged us with the loan of 
specimen· of three new stamps, now ourrent in

this republic. The new set consists as yet of 15, 
10, 20, and 50 centesimos. The most noteworthy 
feature in the design of these labels is the total 
absence of the word Montevideo, and the reens. 
oitation of the legend “  Republica Oki ental 
U buguay,”  and “ Republica Obibntal del 
Ubuguay,”  respectively.

We learn from Messrs. Whitfield, King, and Co. 
that another valne has been 
issned, a one peso label, 
which, as we have not yet 
seen it, we cannot deBoribe, 
but ehould say it wae a 
fourth  design ; for on Types 
1 and 3, though the numerals 
are movable, the words “  oen. 
teeim o!> n d  “ centesimos”  
respectively, would stand in 
the way.

From the design of the 
one centesimo, one would 
almost suppose they contemplated issuing a half 
centesimo, else surely that (unit) value should 
sooner have had a design like the five that would 
not change into anything else.

1 oentesimo, reddish brown (Type I.).
5 oentesimos, green (Type II·).

10 „  vermilion (Type III.).
20 „  yellowish bistre (Type III.)
50 ,, black (Type Π Ι.).
1 peso, bine (P).

We were lately shown what will no doubt remain 
a rare error in the current Montevidean cards, 
viz., the reply-paid card with “ Contestación 
Paga ’ ’ on both sides, instead of one beefing the 
word “  Cobbespondencia.”

(No value) reply card, grey.—P.C.
It may, perhaps, not be out of place to mention 

here that there are seven distinct shades of the 
seoond issne oarde whioh have made their appear, 
ance in the following order i

No. 1, very dark grey,
No. 2, pale greenish grey,
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No. 3, salmon buff,
No. 4, ivory,
No. 5, pale yellow brown,
No. 6, „  drab.
No. 7, „  grey (oement oolonr).

In complement of the set of three valnes which 
we mentioned above, we have, ваше paper and 
likewise “ percé en lignes.”

M on tserra t. — Another of the Antilles now 
claims introduction to onr 
collections. As will be seen 
by onr illustration, the 
new oomer is presented 
under the anspioea of onr 
old friend Antigua.

The population being 
very email we may, per
haps, have to wait some 
time before this island will 
be represented by a design 
of its own, meanwhile the 

Antiguan labels surcharged Montserrat (in black) 
answer our purpose as well as that of the 
inhabitants.

1 penny, blaok and red,
6 pence, „  „  green.

M oaam bique.—This Portuguese possession, 
too, has, after several years talk of it, just had a 
set of stamps prepared for it, in type, 4 o„ similar 
to Angola, St. Thomas, and Cape ae Verd Islands. 
The values are—

5 reis, black,
10 19 yellow,
20 9» bistre.
25 99 carmine,
40 II blue,
50 • I green,

100 II violet,
200 19 orange,
300 19 brown.

N ata l.—W e have to ohroniole a variety for this 
colony whioh will, in all probability, prove a rare 
one ; it is the yellow one penny (type I860) fisoal 
surcharged in black POSTAGE. As far as we can 
hear, only three oopies have as yet come to Eng. 
land, and a very high (even for an artistic value) 
price has been eet on tnem. Few collectors being 
amateurs of fisoal stamps, it may be apropos to 
mention thpt the stamp is ooloured impression on 
white paper watermarked C. C. and crown, and 
perforated 14 :

1 penny, chrome yellow.
The green shilling label has lately been seen 

with the surcharge POSTAGE in capitals right 
across.

1 shilling blaok and green.
N ew foundland —The five cents stamp, after 

changing from bistre to black, has again appeared 
in colour, and percé en Ugnes instead of perforated.

5 oenta. blue.

N ew  S ou th  W ales.—Similar iu type, though 
not in size, this oolony reoentlv issued another 
post oard, the daintiness of which must needs 
greatly elevate it in our estimation.

The second type differs from the firet in the 
following points : the jointed (Oxford) frame is 
now 72 instead of 60 mm. high (length as before 
116 mm.), this ohange is effected by making the 
centre joint 19 instead of 7 mm. long ; the stamp 
is 3 instead of 1 mm. from the top Ime o f frame, 
the notioe “  Ths Address only to be written 
on this side,”  is in bolder characters, and 
5 instead of 2 mm. below the arms, and lastly 
the word “  To ”  is Ц  instead of 2fc mm. below the 
notioe. As regards the card, it is a fine, glased, 
thin, white cartridge paper, whereas the first was 
a common board, of whioh there were two shades 
i.e. a very slight hlue and a grey shade. The 
printing, too, is neater both in dearness and 
colour, the latter being more delioate.

1 penny, pale crimson lake on white, P C.

t É É * * £ * * â â * $  
+

N ew  Zealand.—Post cards have been issued 
of the value of id . and Id.

The design and general “  get up ”  of the penny 
oard is no better than might have been expected 
from that quarter of 
the glebe ; with but 
few exceptions (com
paratively) the Austra
lian productions are 
conspicuous amongst 
onr colonial stamps 
for their unsightliness.
The new oomer is not 
one of the exceptions.
Inoloeed within a 
frame composed of 
two straight lines,
3tmm. apart, with an undulating line (the
К  ints of which are surmounted by trefoils) 

tween measuring outside lllx65tm m . are, 
beginning near the left hand upper corner, 
first the word P O S T ,  then the arms of Eng. 
land(P) (The lion and unioom who are standing 
in a semi-rampant positie n on a kind of curtain 
pole, leave ue in doubt) followed by the word 
CARD. In the right hand corner is the 
impression of the one penny adhesive. Under the 
arms, NEW ZKALAND, and lastly running nearly 
the whole length of the card the words, TH E  
AD D R E SS ONLY TO  BE W RITTEN  ON 
THIS SIDE. The oard itself (about the sub- 
stanoe of our thin oard, whioh it also resembles 
in oolonr), is 138 x 77mm.

1 penny lake on buff, P.C.
Before this card becomes obsolete, whiob, 

to judge from the first issues of its sister colo
nies, is not far henoe, let us mention, for the 
benefit of those who go into varieties of type, that 
there are already two that have oome under our
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notice,viz. : in some the stamp ie only 1 ¡mm. distant 
from the inside line of frame, whilst in others it ie 
I t  off, this is not (we are inolined to think) due to 
the stamp bein? perhaps impressed separately 
from the rest of the card, but probably from 
the transfer made for the plate, for we have only 
seen (looking through many speoimens) these two 
varieties, and not, as would most probably be the 
case, were they printed separately, intermediate, 
and even greater varieties.

M o r a y .—The whole set of labels in the new 
currency is now in circulation. Paper, watermark, 
perforation, and design, вате as last, the only 
difference being that the values are expressed in 
ore instead of skilling. The set is comprised of 
eight labels, viz. :

1 öre, grey bistre,
3 „  orange,
5 „  ultramarine,

10 „  carmine,
12 „  yellowish green,
20 „  russet,
25 ,, violet,
50 „  brown lake.

Stamped envelopes have also been issued in,the 
new currency, viz. :

5 öre, blue, E.
The three skilling card, too, has been super

seded by a ten öre one, which, like the labels, has 
only changed in the ourrency.

10 örs, carmine on buff, P.C.
The 2 skilling cards are being utilised as pro

visionals, being surcharged in black with 0Ό5.
W e have noticed that both the watermarked and 

unwatermarked cards are 
being thus used up. Of 
the watermarked ones we 
have seen two out of the 
four varieties that were 
discernible as suoh, for 
in the white cards the 
watermarks are even more 
difficult to trace than in 
the buff.

2 skilling, 5 öre, blue and 
blaok, on white P.C.

Pervia. — We annex an illustration of a new 
series. From their general appearanoe, paper, 
perforation, Ac., we should say they emanated 
from the ateliers of the Imperial Austrian 
Printing Works of Vienna. The engraver has 
rendered a minute description superfluous, and 
it is only necessary tochronicle the number of 
values and their respective oolours, which are to 
the best of our belief ;

1 shahi, black on lilao,
2 ahahis, „  „  green,
* »  »  »10 „  „  „  blue.

So as not to be behind her neighbours in postal 
civilisation, Persia has re
cently issued embossed 
envelopes. These are 154 
x 85 mm. knife В (see 
fig. 2, page 10), with the 
rosette of the current Aus
trian envelopes in plain 
relief; the paper is un- 
water - marked, and em
bossed colour on oolour.

5 shahi, black and rose 
on white, E.

Pern.—We have lately seen half a 20 centavos
a mas) label, out diagonally, which had done 

j  as a 10 centavos stamp, like the Ubuouay 
10 oentesimos, known to collectors for years as 

half and half.”
Subjoined is a facsimile 

of the new type 10 cen
tavos label, whioh takes 
the place of the same 
value of the 1806 issue, 
whioh was out of use from 
1868 to 1874, and finally 
done away with last year.

The new one has the 
Amerioan gridiron goffer, 
is printed on white paper, 
and perforated 12.

10 centavos, dark green.

P h ilip p in e  Islan d s. — To the three values 
already known of the 1874 series, another has 
been lately added, thus so far completing the set, 
whioh is now

12 oent de peseta, lilao,
23 ·, »  n blue,
6 2 ..................  carmine,

1 p. 25 „  „  „  bistre.
To the Alphoneo set the valne, 25 cent, de 

peseta, has been added ; like the rest in paper and 
perforation.

Porto Kico.—At last this island has secured 
a set of stamps to itself, and high time too.

As shown by the annexed 
engraving, the design is but 
“  a chip of the old block 
although Spain likes to 
ohange her own stamps 
as often as even oolleotore 
could desire, yet ehe does 
not like great variety for her 
colonies. However, it is a 
etep in the right quarter to 
have eo far oeded as to put 
Porto Bioo on a par with ber 
sister Cuba. Curiously 
enough the set, whioh is one morééin number, is
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ower in valne. Coloured impression on white 
nnwatermarked paper, perforated 14.

5 oent de peeeta, brown,
10 „  „  pink,
15 ,, „  greenish blue,
25 „  „  ultramarine,
50 ,, „  pale bietre.

Pond ab. — These stamps have lately been 
printed on very thiok aznre laid paper.

1 anna, dark bine,
1 „  light mauve,
2 atinas, orange brown,
4 „  green.

The eight annas thick paper, at first a dark 
violet, is now printed in a new shade. Most 
stamps struck in violet are subject to a slight 
change at each printing.

8 annas dark slate.

Q ueensland.—The one shilling label has fol
lowed snit with the one penny, twopenny, three
penny, fourpenny, and sixpenny stamps, and is 
now watermarked Q and crown. The five shil
ling value is still printed on unwatermarked 
paper.

1 shilling, violet.

K an alım — This French oolony, so poorly 
represented, and then only in the élite o f oollec- 
tienB, has lately issued post cards, as it were, out 
of oompassion for the multitude, that even the 
poorest collector may have something with whioh 
to fill the oft-sighed-over inanity.

The design is neat, and that is all that can 
he said. The oarde are issued in two values, 
one with the well-known 5 centimes adhesive 
eagle type of the French colonies, the other with 
the imperforated 10 centimes, bistre on rose, of 
the early days of the present French Bepublic.

(no value), black on white, P.C.
Konmanla—The stamps whioh up to within a 

few months were printed in Paris are now manu
factured in Bucharest, whioh has caused a slight 
ohange in the appearance of the 5 bani labels, 
which are now impressed on ordinary white 
(instead of tinted) paper ; the oolonr, too, is of a 
slightly more olive hue. Perforation unaltered.

5 bani, olive green.
The poetai tariffs have been altered,and notably 

that for letters within the postal union, which 
has been fixed at 30 bani. It is not unlikely we 
may Boon have to  add this value to the ourrent 
eet.

The current cards, with large D, show the 
following alterations in the orthography of the 
instructions, vis:

Paragraph 1, first line, “  vtndü particularilor ”  
instead of “  venda Particularilor.

Paragraph 4, ‘‘ pidieses '* instead uf "p lă teşte." 
The first line for address is in these the same 

length as in the small D series, and also nearly in 
a line with the bottom of the arms.

5 bani, blue on buff, P.0
Besides the type described above, we find the 

following varieties of post cards, which are either 
still in circulation, or only just obsolete, vis :

1. Large D , paragraph 1, with vtndü.
a. In the line above the instructions the

DE of DE PORT A « thus
aet> y E .

b. The fourth word of paragraph 4, which
ought to be spelt nimieú, is here de
prived of its final, and reads nimic. 
There being only an ordinary space be
tween this and the next word (aducă
torului), there can be no doubt about 
the letter having been left out.

c. This is but slightly different to the first
one described. That one has croes 
linee to the lozenge under

CARTA DE POSTA
thus :

Ж
and the 8 of decât in paragraph 2, and 
that of c8t in paragraph 3, have short 
sócente, whereas in this one the lozenge 
is a plam doable lined one,

<§>
and both the åå above mentioned have 
circumflex aoosnts.

d. Here (like in b) nimica is spelt without 
the Ü, and the same letter is left ont in 
the word potit, in paragraph 5.

«. This variety differs from all the vtndü 
series in the word potsibil (paragraph 3) 
being epeit with one st which is pro
bably not a mistake, as in the previous 
issues both postibil and ecrittorile 
(paragraph 5) are frequently so spelt, 
which lead us to suppose that either or 
both spellings are oorreot.

Another feature in this type is that the 
words re pota nearly touoh each other, 
whilst in the others there is space
enough for three letters between.

2. Small D (paragraph 1) with vtndü.
a. Cross lines to lozenge, nimic.
b. „  „  „  nimicii.
c. No к »I
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Beiidee which, this laat ie distin guiah- 
able from the other two email D 
varieties by the position the letter V of 
vfncM ooonpiee. A line drawn perpen- 
dioularly through V aerose the three fal
lowing lines in this type onte three 
lettere, whereas in a and b it only rane 
over one letter, either the e or tne a of 
este in the third line.

Boyal M ail Steam Tacket Company —
Collectors have before now 
been imposed npon by fic
titious isenes of this kind ; 
bat we are able to say that 
t ie  annexed value is really 
authentic and in use.

The labels are printed on 
wove un watermarked paper 
perforated 13.

10 cents., lake.

t.—1The red and blue Levant, 10 hop., 
labels are actually surcharged “  8 ”  in black, in 
aooordanae with the rednoea tariff. These provi
sionals will probably soon be followed by a new 
design.

8 kopecks, black, red, and blue.
The five kopeck envelopes, both small and large 

sises, have slightly ohanged in colour, and are now
5 kopeoks, reddish violet.—E.

St. Thomas mad Trines Islands.—Two
higher values have been added to the current 
set, same design, perforation, Ao. These are :

200 reis, orange,
300 „  brown.

■alat Thomas La Chiaira Curaçao.— The 
stamps of this company have been reprinted 
on whiter paper, and in brighter colours. The 
perforation, too, has been altered from 18 to 15.

1 real, blueish green,
2 reals, red.

Bt. Vincent.—The sixpenny stamps actually 
in use are of a paler hue, still watermarked with 
a star.

6 pence, pale yellowish green.
Baa Domingo.—The one real (current type) is 

of late impressed in blaok on thin paper,
1 real, blaok on rose.

S erv ia .—W e are informed that the cards now 
current are printed in blue ; as we have not yet 
seen a specimen we cannot say whether they have 
also altered in type, or whether they belong to 
type Π ., for it must be remembered that there are 
two types of the 1873 issue, type I., single 
and reply paid ; and type Π ., single and reply 
paid, making in all six oarde. The new oomer is 
said to be

10 para, blue on deep rose P.C.

South A u stra lia . — Another provisional 
oolonial stamp, which owes its existence to the 
recent changes in the postal tariff, vis., the 
ourrent tenpenny surcharged 8d.

8 pence, black and orange.
Following the example set by New South 

Wales, New Zealand, and Victoria, this oolony 
has just issued cards likewise of the value of 
one penny.

1 penny, dark lilac on buff, P.C.
S u rin am .—See “  Dutoh Guiana."
Straits Settlements.—Similar to the Hong 

Kong provisional ; the 30 oents. labels of this 
oolony are now surcharged with "28  cents.”

28 oents., blaok and olaret.
Sw eden. — The ten öre cards have lately 

ohanged colour, and are now impressed in mauve 
instead of lilao, the embossed stamp remaining 
the same.

10 öre carmine and mauve on white. P.C.
Two interject values were issued last Deoember, 

one for the “  Servioe,”  the other for the “  Unpaid" 
set, and each in the respective types of these 
series.

4 öre grey (Servioe),
4 „  ,, (Unpaid).

S w itzerlan d .—Following the fashion led by 
the single inland card, we have now to note the 
international has unframed itself : whioh makes 
the third typo this card has been issued in.

10 centimes, lake on white, P.C.
A new money order card has also been issued.
The inscriptions on either side of the stamp are 

inclosed in a frame, and on the back of the card 
are, to left, the tariff and instructions in German, 
French, and Italian, German now being first.

30 oentimee, ultramarine, M.O.C.
The Compagnie des ehemine de fers de la Suisse 

occidentale have lately issued private post oarde.
T aam aula .—We have now same design as 

the rest of the set, with value fourpenoe for
this oolony. The labels are watermarked TAS. 
paper and perforation like the rest of the series.

4 pence, yellow brown. ·
T ra n sva a l R ep u b lic . — The ourrent one, 

three, and sixpenny stamps are issued unperfo
rated, and whilst the one and sixpenny stamps ate 
on thioker, the threepenny is on thinner paper. 
These are the last of the Bepnblican issue.

1 penny, bright vermilion,
3 penoe, violet,
β „  dark blue.

T r in id a d —The fourpenny and one shilling 
labels are now used as "  Too late ”  stamps, bear
ing these words surcharged in red.

4 penoe, red and grey,
1 shilling, „  yellow.

T u rk ey .—Two label· are now in пае for the
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inland Mrvice, without the valne in French, and 
surcharged « CHEÏR ”  (local) in a circle of pearla. 
These stamps are also need by the local post of 
Constantinople. Coloured impression on white 
nnwatermarked paper, perforated 13.

10 paras, violet,
1 piaster, yellow.

A new set, o f which we give an illustration, 
has been issued for the 
Ottoman Empire. Within 
the orescent are the 
words “  Osmanie Devlet 
postassi,”  i. e., Ottoman 
imperial post, on the cree- 
oent the value in letters 
expressed in full. The set 
perforated comprises the 
following value·, vis. s

it from “  Administration dkb Pobtks I. Otto
m a n s  ”  in German text; then another rather 
shorter, but similar bar, and “  Carts Cor- 
BisPONDANCK,”  the capitals “  C. C ." and the 
final “  e ”  of whioh are profusely embellished 
with flourishes, to the right (rather more than half 
way down the card) ; following the word “  corre
spondence,”  is an impression of the 20 paras 
stamp type of the onrrent set (see above) ; 
then again under the words “  о Arte correspon
dence ”  is a plainer bar, and lastly five dotted lines, 
the fin t of which being intended for the date is 
divided by the word “ le,”  and finishes with 
187... almost on a line with the bottom of the 
stamp. The seoond line is headed by the letter 
“  M. Not quite so stout as the non-official, theM 
cards are 12β x 92 mm. in size, and printed (stamp 
inoluded) in one colour.

20 paras, brownish violet on white, P.C.

10 paras, black and reddish Шао,
20 ,, brownish violet and green,
50 „ blue and yellow,
2 piastres, black and yellow,
5 „  red and blue,

25 „  carmine and rose.
The Ottoman Empire has joined the list of poet-

T u rk ’s  Island-—The 6 penoe has come over 
with a star watermark, like the 1 penny :

6 penoe, grey.
United States of Colombia.—The philatelic 

world is indebted to this Bepnblio for a new 
series of nine values of franking stamps and a

ESTADOS UNIDOS DE COLOMBIA.

S E in cn  IE CHIEIS «ACHUALES. Ш И  ГЕЯ.

card-issuing countries. The new oomer (a oopy of 
whioh was kindly sent to us by Messrs. Whitfield, 
King, and Co.), is in general appearanoe very 
muon like the non-offioial card, without value, 
issued last year by the office of “  La Turquie.”  

Inclosed within a treble lined frame, with inside 
oorner ornaments, is in the oentre above, first, a 
native inscription, “  O ttoman  I m pe r ia l  Post,”  ř 
followed by an ornamental bar, whioh separates

certificate label. This latter is similar to the ob
solete. Above is inscribed : “  Estados Unidos de 
Colombe·,”  under whioh is “ Coreos Naoional”  
and the tncoloured flag ; and below, “  Certifica
tion.”  . . .  ; “  Contenido,”  . . .  ; and the valne ; 
“ Vale oenouenta centavos ’ ’ for filling in the date : 
“  Salio . . . de . . .  sn . . .  de . . .  de . . .  18 
. . . ”  Size 13 by 6ţ oen tm., printed in colour on 
white paper. The franking labels are of three
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types, viz., the 5 oentavoe, eagle ; the 10 and 20 
centavos, head of Liberty ; and the 50 centavos 
and 1, 5, and 10 рееов, the arms of the Republic. 
The series, with the exoeption of the 5 and 10 
pesos (whioh are printed in blaok on coloured 
glazed paper), are all oolonred impression on white 
unwatermarked paper and imperforated. Besides 
the above there are the two “  A ”  and “  R  ”  
(registration) labels : 5 centavos, violet ; 10 oen- 
tavos, brown; 20 centavòe, blae; 50 oentavos, 
green ; 1 peso, red ; 5 posos, blaok on green ; 
10 pesos, black on red ; “  A ”  (5 oentavos), blaok 
on white; “ R ”  (5 centavos), blaok on white; 
certificate, 50 oentavoe, bine, red, yellow.

An intermediate vaine is to be added to this 
set, namely, a twenty-five oentavoe.

An as yet nnohronioled “  Cubierta,”  of whioh 
we give a drawing, has reoentlv cropped up. As 
will be seen by the oanoelling, the label in question

S ^ u'<3» 
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1 centavo, yellow, 
i  real, vermilion.

Victoria. — The imp
lately oame over surcharged 
8A on both sides, and 
"  EIGHTPENCE ”  at fo o t 
What has become of the old 
eightpenny—could they all 
have been used up? The

E
i ro visional is struck
lue.

i need in 1873, whioh proves that there oannot 
be a great demand for them, else surely the news 
of the issne would have found its way to ns 
before it wae three years old ; indeed it may be 
foor years old, beoanse, although our engraver 
has pnt the date of 1873 at bottom outside the 
frame, we are by no means sore it is correct, 
for the label is torn, and only part of the last 
figure to be seen. The impression is blaok on 
oolonred paper.

ł  peso, yellow.
Venezuela—The “ Escuela” labels are now

sometimes need for prepay
ment of postage, and a cor
respondent informs ns he 
has seen a yellow “  un c in 
tavo ”  stamp obliterated 
with a post mark.

The 11 un b ia l  ”  with the 
small surcharge “  Estamp
illa  de correos ”  is ont in 
half both lengthways and 
diagonally to do daty as
“ MBDEO UAL·.”

“  obsolete”  shelf by the true eightpenny, whioh is 
of the well-known laureated type, watermarked V 
and orown, and perforated 13.

We are indebted to Masers. Whitfield, King, 
and Co., for the stamp 
from whioh we had the 
annexed engraving taken.
In colour it reminds ns 
strongly of the 1864 (typ 
1854) two shilling laDel.

1 shilling, bine on sea 
bine.

8 pence, bine and 
brown.

The cards for this oolony 
have undergone another 
change both in size and 
design. The former is rather smaller, the latter 
rather more elaborate.

Like New South Wales the seoond is a decided 
improvement on the firet.
The obange in this is even 
more striking, as the 
stamp is so changed.
Although it is not flatter
ing, and may, to some of 
the older collectors, be a 
reminder of “  silver looks 
among the gold,”  yet, as a 
rale, we think the por
traits of our Most Gra
cious Majesty beet liked 
are those of reoent years, 
and, therefore, more like 
her now. There are not many stamp oolleotors 
old enough to appreciate the youthful portraits 
met with on our stamps and coins as good like
nesses of what they remember Queen Viotoria to 
have been. The current Viotoria oard bears really 
a likeness of the lady whose name adorns it. We

г**- . “ á
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regret our engraver has not been so happy in his 
production as his colleague in making the design 
for the oard itself.

8 pence, brown or buff. 
The tenpenny stamps are 

said to be withdrawn.
The surcharged ninepenny

stamp has had its day, having been put on the wording similar to the laat, only that inal

W u rtem bu rg .—W e have lately seen copies of 
the 1 kreuzer post oard with border bearing the 
impression of the 3 pfennig die in left hand upper 
oorner and the 1 kreuzer impression obliterated 
by the surcharge “  Druok-saone ’ ’ (printed matter) 
in German type. The fortunate owner informed 
us that but 100 or thereabouts' of these oards 
have been thus dealt with, and that they would be 
looked upon as the rarest production the Suabian 
postal authorities had vouchsafed ns.

3 pfennig pale green + , 1 kreuzer green. P.C.
Similar to the above we have one belonging to 

the last kreuzer issue, i.e,, blaok and green on 
grey mottled card,

3 pfennig + 1 kreuzer, blaok and green, P.C.
New reply paid oarde have been issued to 

correspond with the single buff ones, type and 
............................................................... nstead of



the word “ Eückantwobt ”  
now only “  Antwort.”

5+5 pfennig, lilao on buff. P.C.
Likewise for printed metter, bat in pfennig our- 
renoy only, and with the word Drucksache ander 
the arms in the plaoe of Post К аете we hare 
seen two cards, the one issued to supersede the 
provisional' surcharge kreuser cards above alluded 
to, bat which, too, is now obsolete, and the other 
(same type) belonging to the oorrent set. Both 
are 140mm. by 93mm. in size.

8 pfennig, black and sea green on grey, P.C.
3 „  ,, „  „  „  „  buff, P.C.

Two nets cards have also made their appearanoe.
One is the reply paid type as last on buff.

5 + 5 pfennig mauve on bnff, P.C.
The other a provisional for official (i.e., servios) 

daty. This is the obsolete 1 Krenser green card, 
bearing in the lower left hand oorner the words 
“  Post-D ienst-Sache ”  (postal official business), 
and the stamp oanoelled with an impression 
of the official (hand) stamp of the head office, 
the arms of Wnrtembnrg, До., like the official 
envelopes, in black. The back bears a notice 
about the money order regulations.

We illustrate here one 
used for the official cards 
alluded to.

There is another stamp 
with which some of the 
cards were struok, rather 
larger and quite round, 
but, like this one, it bears 
only the arms and legend, 
ana is, likewise, im
pressed in black.

Offioial green on mot
tled grey, P.C.

The twenty pfennig stamps, which, it will be 
remembered, were the first to be issued in the 
present ourrenoy (in 1875), have lately somewhat 
changed colour.

20 pfennig, pale bine.
One kreuser envelope embossed with a five

« stamp in the lower right hand oorner, is, 
i oard with double impression, deemed a 

great rarity ; the paper is horizontally laid, flap 
embossed with arme, Ao , in pearled oirole.

1 krenser + 5 pfennig green and mauve on blue 
laid paper E.

Jfew Issues of Foreign Stamps.

(for answer) it is

• , I
Not*.— The Editor would esteem it a great favour if Collectors and Dealers would kindly give 

him early particulars of any New Issues which may come under their notice.

PRINTED ВТ F. PHILLIPS, 10, WBLLINGTON-8TREET, STRAND, W.C.
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